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Governor’s Message
Dear District One Members:
Sending Best Wishes for a Happy and Healthy Holiday
Season!
As Thanksgiving comes to a close, and our holiday
decorations are pulled out of their boxes, I am reflecting
on how diﬀerent this Christmas will be. Ralph and I will
be Quarantined in Connecticut. No travel to New Jersey,
or Florida, or Texas to see family. Just us, a warm and
cozy fire, and all the movies you can stream from the
safety of our family room.
One of the things I do each year is write a Christmas
letter to include in my holiday card mailing. We are
involved in several organizations and volunteer activities,
and our friends look forward to hearing about our
activities, travels, family changes, and hopes and dreams
for the future. Some people love Christmas letters, some
don’t… but it’s my way of staying in touch when we don’t
get to see friends on a regular basis. (And I really hear
about it when I don’t send a letter!)
The articles in this DSB edition are concentrating on
COMMUNICATIONS! We’re doing all we can to keep
YOU informed!

• How do you keep your membership informed and

•
•

engaged? Is it by Phone? Email? Zoom? Or personal
contact? Membership Chair, Penny Eldridge, talks
about ways to stay in touch!
Elsie Mathews, Leadership Chair, has compared our
clubs to a sorority. Each steeped in history and
tradition, why do we do things we do?
Trish Maxim, ASTRA Liaison, shares with us how
ASTRA is meeting, communicating and weathering this
storm.
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• Marie Pike, Foundation Liaison, tells us about the requirements for followup reporting

•
•
•

when your club has received a Foundation Grant… and shares that you can apply for a
grant more than once in a year! So, if your fundraisers have been adversely aﬀected, put
on your thinking caps and start working on a Foundation Grant Application for the next
cycle (application is due March 15th).
Our Nominating Committee Chair, Mary Faries, has outlined the next steps to building a
slate for the next Biennium. Be sure to consider your role in Altrusa, and get ready to step
up and answer the call to service to your District!
Hilda Schmidt, District Treasurer, has reminded us of the deadlines to pay dues
(somewhat diﬀerent this year). Remember that your club treasurer should have submitted
certain financial paperwork in October… just a few clubs are outstanding.
Ten of our clubs have sent us news and photos on club activities and fundraisers. Thank
you for COMMUNICATING with us about your activities. It’s great to share our news, and
your DSB is the prime vehicle!

As Governor, I send my own monthly newsletter (Good News from the Governor, aka GNG) to
each club president. I share news of upcoming deadlines, changes
in policies, or discussion on issues and ask for the same feedback
from them. The Presidents Council meets once a month on the 3rd
Monday via Zoom to give our club leaders a chance to discuss any
new policies or address YOUR questions.
It’s important to stay in touch! Staying in contact will keep us all
sane through the isolation of this pandemic, encouraged to continue
the good work our clubs are doing, and ultimately build a stronger
Altrusa community.
Governor Linda
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Think back to March 13th 2020. Quarantine was announced. We were all asked to wear a mask, practice
social distancing, and wash our hands. The US was aﬀected by the spread of COVID. Altrusans brought
out their sewing machines and got to work making masks by the hundreds. And we all wore them. Now is
NOT the time to relax that eﬀort.
My sister and her family were aﬀected by the virus. She was able to weather the storm at home, but her
sense of smell has still not returned… (her grandchildren tell her when one of the others ‘has a stinky
diaper’… LOL). My sister, brother-in-law, niece and great-nephew were all able to recover. For that we
are very grateful.
Unfortunately, some do not recover. These are the folks that are counted daily and add to the never-ending
list of lives lost to the COVID virus. Even when you ARE careful, it is still possible to come in contact with
the virus, and become infected. I am aware of several Altrusans who have recently tested positive, and are
fighting to feel better. Please keep them all in your thoughts this holiday season.
Please listen to the medical authorities and recommendations. Stay home. Don’t travel. The sun will still
rise and set. Christmas will still occur on December 25th. And New Year’s is around the corner. But if we
are to live to see an end to this pandemic, you might have to cancel or adjust holiday plans.
Stay Home! Stay Safe! Stay Healthy!
Linda
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Workshop Reviews are in!

Attendance

Many thanks to all who attended our first VIRTUAL workshop.
Many thanks to all who worked behind the scenes to make it
such a success. Out of 71 attendees, we received 50
evaluations on Survey Monkey! We are very pleased with the
response, and will consider your comments in future
planning. I know we had a few technology glitches, but
overall, the evaluations point to a very successful event.
There were 14 clubs represented. See table at right for
breakdown of attendance. Kudos to Portland and Greater
Biddeford-Saco clubs for having 10 or more attendees!
Some comments:
• Most everyone was happy to ‘SEE’ each other, but
frustrated that there was no time to chat. Being virtual,
that was a given. Hope we can all re-convene at
Conference 2021!
• Needed a stretch break.
• While speaker was entertaining… he was a little too long.
• Happy with PowerPoint - made it easy to follow the
meeting.
• Liked the Memorial Service – nice to see the faces of our
friends as we remembered them.
Thanks to your evaluation comments, we have lots of topics to
add to our ongoing list of training/workshop sessions.
• Fundraising (session at Conference)
• Recruit/Retain members
• Orientation (session at Conference)
• Oﬃcer Responsibilities
• Newsletter/Website (January Training)
• Parliamentary Procedure
• Award Submissions (January DSB)
• Sharing Projects/Ideas/Fundraisers
• Repeat older training (NOTE: all slide decks from past
trainings are on the District One Website under
‘RESOURCES’)
• Zoom Basics
• Someone pointed out that there was not one complaint
this year about the lack of coﬀee, the temperature in the
room, or type of food served! As we reviewed feedback at
the board meeting, this one gave us all a chuckle
DSB December 2020
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Club

#

Bangor

0

Bermuda

2

Carroll County

5

Central CT

8

Greater
Biddeford-Saco

10

Greater Hartford

3

Laconia

0

Litchfield County

1

Meredith

6

Merrimack Valley

5

NECT

4

Plymouth County

6

Portland

13

Quebec

1

Quincy

1

SanfordSpringvale

0

Seacoast

6

Total

71

chuckle!

Communications
Working with the Altrusa Brand
In July 2011, Altrusa updated its brand to reflect who we are
today and we now have two symbols of Altrusa. The emblem,
which was adopted in 1949 when Altrusa extended into
England, appears on our pins and symbolizes our proud history.
International Brand Ambassador/Communications Chair:
In order to demonstrate growth and a revitalized brand a
new trademark was developed which includes the new
tagline “Leading to a Better Community”.
This appears on our banner, shirts, and other items as a
visual expression of our brand drivers of “Clarity, Flexibility
& Inclusion”.
➢ Clarity – who and what we are; what we are
about; what we stand for and what the organizational focus is.
➢ Flexibility – meeting the needs of current and potential members.
➢ Inclusion – making members and prospects realize they help make a
diﬀerence; that they are listened to, welcomed, and appreciated.
The Altrusa logo symbolizes movement into our fluid future. To download the International
logo, click here
Clean lines & open space represent CLARITY
Flowing lines of diﬀerent heights that rise and fall
demonstrate FLEXIBILITY
Lines start & finish together symbolizing INCLUSION
The overall design represents the letter “A” for ALTRUSA
Tallest line (banner, ribbon or path) in light [teal] blue =
oceans linking the lands and WORLDWIDE ALTRUSA
Dark [teal] blue ribbon is symbolic of Altrusa’s depth and
foundation: OUR CLUBS & DISTRICTS
Gold banner represents ASTRA – our treasure and our future
Red banner shows the HEART & STRENGTH OF ALTRUSANS
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LOGO GUIDELINES
On materials such as stationery items, the back of brochures, web pages, etc. the entire logo
and word mark must always be used. No other words, other than the approved tagline
“Leading to a Better Community” or the various Altrusa designations such as “International”,
“ASTRA”, or Club locations can appear within the clear space around the logo. This
weakens the mark and leaves it open to legal challenges, trademark infringement and
possible litigation to defend it. The logo comes in various downloadable formats which are
available on the website and required for print collateral pieces created at professional print
shops, on websites and for use in PowerPoint presentations, Word documents, and similar
documents.
(this and more detailed information about adding your club name to this
logo can also be found on the International website at this link.)
FMI on how to create eﬀective communications:
https://login.altrusa.org/altrusabrandbook-ii-2019/

Deborah Lemieux District One Communications Chair

A reminder this holiday season to do your
shopping at smile.amazon.com and Amazon will
donate to your charity of choice.
What is Amazon Smile?
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for
you to support Portland’s Altrusa International
Foundation every time you shop, at no cost to
you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll
find the exact same low prices, vast selection and
convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will
donate a portion of the purchase price to our Foundation account.
How do I shop at AmazonSmile? It is as easy as:
Enter smile.amazon.com in your browser address bar and click to support our charity of
choice.
Shop & place your order Amazon donates,
So if you shop at Amazon, Please Go to smile.amazon.com instead and click to support
Altrusa International Foundation Inc. - choosing either the Altrusa International Foundation
or your own Altrusa club (if it's been set up on Amazon Smile as a recipient - if it hasn't yet,
maybe it should be!)
Tell all your shopping family and friends too!
DSB December 2020
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Altrusa Interna,onal Founda,on Grants
Grant requests for the next cycle of funding are due by March 15th, so start thinking about a grant
request as you plan your spring service projects. The money has to be for a project not yet started
at the time of the grant award and can be for an amount up to $4,000.
If you received a project grant from the International Foundation just this fall
– Congratulations!! – but that doesn’t preclude you from applying for
another grant at this next application period. So be thinking of what other
projects you want to do that could use some financial assistance.
If you received a project grant last March – Congratulations!! – but don’t
forget that to complete the grant process you must send in the required
follow-up information within a year of receiving the grant. Don’t jeopardize
your chances of receiving future grants by neglecting to comply with this
requirement.
Every club should be considering applying for a Disaster Relief grant to aid
their community’s eﬀorts in dealing with the corona virus pandemic. Unlike the project grants
these grants do not require the club to be physically involved in the relief work; the funds can go
directly to another service organization that is working on relief. There is no due date for this
application and no minimum/maximum amount. Some things to note:
•

Applications for these grants must be submitted to the District Governor for approval. Only
then can it be forwarded to the International Foundation.

•

These grants should serve an area aﬀecting at least 100 individuals.

•

The request should include the following:
o

Altrusa club name, proposal name, date of disaster occurrence, address and
contact information

o

Name/signature of person submitting proposal and name/signature of District
Governor

o

A narrative describing the need and project in 500 words or less. Include: estimated
number of recipients aﬀected; budget showing all sources and uses of fund;
indicate whether this duplicates a project being done by another community group
and if yes, then why additional funding is needed; indicate whether this a
collaborative eﬀort with other community groups and if so, list the groups and their
involvement in the project; details on a reputable local relief organization (with 14%
or less in overhead expenses) where disaster funds may be distributed; a
document verifying the disaster, for example a letter from a local oﬃcial, a
statement from a first responder agency, and/or media articles.

•

The cover sheet for your grant request can be found at: 2020Application-for-Disaster-Relief-Funds-Fillable.pdf (altrusa.org)

•

Disaster grant requests should be addressed to Foundation Chair
Linda Robison and emailed to: foundation@altrusa.org

Please contact me if you have questions about any of this.

Marie Pike, District One Liaison
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Portland, Maine's ASTRA Club
For me to answer Governor Linda's question, "How does
ASTRA stay abreast of Altrusa activities and vice
versa?"; I first need to provide a brief history of the 4 1/2
year old Lake Region High School ASTRA club.
It was founded by Katie Klein, a member of the Portland Altrusa club for 4 years at that
time, who had recently become the Librarian at LRHS in Naples, Maine. Her 2nd year on the
job she suggested to Altrusa that she start an ASTRA club there. Even though the high
school was not in the Greater Portland area, Altrusa was enthusiastic to go ahead with it.
(LRHS is in Naples, Maine about 1/2 way between Portland & North Conway, NH - - nearly 40
miles and 1 hour from Portland.) Katie got approval from the Superintendent of schools in the
Fall of 2016 & recruited the first members.
ASTRA was popular with the students and grew fast. It was Chartered by Intl. on February 1,
2017. The Portland Altrusa club conducted the evening Charter ceremony at the high school
on May 18, 2017. Communications between Altrusa & ASTRA were easy, because Katie was
both the 'Advisor to ASTRA' and the 'Liaison to Altrusa'. I live in Naples, Maine so I had
been attending the weekly ASTRA meetings and assisting Katie in any way I could. At the
end of the 2nd school year of ASTRA, Katie gave her notice and relocated to a similar
position in Plymouth , Mass. Fortunately she recruited a new, young English & Humanities
teacher to be the ASTRA Advisor for the next year.
We were fortunate to get Carinne Fournier, whom the students love, as the new Advisor; but
she is not an Altrusan. She attended our annual membership drive that October of 2018 and
learned about Altrusa, but lived too far away to consider membership. Thus, I have become
the 'Liaison to ASTRA' for Portland Altrusa. I continue to attend all of the ASTRA meetings
and activities. Besides reporting on ASTRA's activities at our Business meetings, I submit an
article and pictures each month to Portland's "Altrusagram", which is full of Altrusa's
activities and is electronically distributed to our members and others, including Advisor
Carinne.
All students & staﬀ at LRHS have an email account in their
first.lastname@lakeregionschools.org. Carinne is in constant contact with all ASTRA
members, including me, through that means of communication. In addition to that, Carinne &
I are back and forth through private emails and texting frequently. I forward to Carinne
everything that I receive from International & District regarding ASTRA. Our deadlines for
reports, service project entries, scholarship applications, etc. are demanding of an already
very busy young lady. My only task is to keep the deadlines in the forefront; although I have
assisted with the Altrusa specifics required on the cover page to the "ASTRA Service
Project".
Portland Altrusa has supported ASTRA in many ways. In addition to putting on the lovely
Charter ceremony at the high school, they have purchased ASTRA T-shirts 3 years in a row.
The 2 years that ASTRA spent a full day at the 'Habitat For Humanity” build site in
DSB December 2020
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Scarborough, Altrusa brought the lunch and joined us for the hour. Altrusa generously shares their
books from Books-A-Million so that ASTRA can extend the 'ABC Program' to the Elementary
schools in our S.A.D.61. Altrusa has also awarded a $500 scholarship to a graduating Senior
ASTRA student each year. And because S.A.D.61 has a policy of paying stipends only to
athletic coaches, Portland Altrusa has presented Carinne Fournier with a $250 thank you at the end
of each of her 2 years as Advisor.

Last December 16, 2019 Carinne became a new mother. She worked until the baby
was born and took a leave of absence until the beginning of March. She had just returned
when schools closed due to COVID-19. While she was out, I continued to attend the weekly
meetings, run by the ASTRA President. ASTRA activities were light, but they did manage to
submit their entry for the "ASTRA Service Project" award.
This year, of course, is very diﬀerent. Carinne reports that it has been a little
frustrating, to say the least, to try to get students to participate virtually in clubs, (as well as
in class) this year. She isn't able to meet many ASTRA members in the hallway now,
because the school has limited the contact between teachers & students whom they don't
have in class (to avoid needing to have everyone quarantine should there
be a positive case). She is trying to encourage participation through
email, but students seem overwhelmed with the number of emails they
are receiving daily. It's also a struggle to get them to attend virtual
meetings. Carinne realizes that some of the biggest draws of ASTRA in
the past were the opportunity to see their friends during the school day
and to work with one another on various community service projects.
The virtual meetings and socially distanced activities don't have the
same pull. With the existing COVID-19 guidelines, it is diﬃcult to oﬀer
them more.
-Trish Maxim
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Nominating Committee
A CALL TO SERVE YOUR DISTRICT
The District One Nominating Committee is currently liaising with Club Presidents in the
search for a slate of candidates to serve on the Altrusa District One Board for the
upcoming 2021 – 2023 biennium.
All club presidents have received an e-mail in early October and November requesting
their assistance in encouraging members within their respective Club to step up and serve
the District. In early January the Nominating Committee will require to have a list of
names of candidates who would like to be considered for the slate of officer positions on
the Board.
As a member of the Altrusa organization, it is our responsibility to serve and participate
in District activities to keep the organization running.
The upcoming positions that will require to be filled are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Governor Elect
1st Vice Governor
2nd Vice Governor
Directors
Treasurer

Members who are currently serving on the Board can submit their names to run in another
position for 2021 – 2023 except the current Governor Elect who will automatically move
up to Governor thus leaving her position of Governor Elect vacant. All positions are for a
term of 2 years.
Please consider serving your District. It is an honour, a great way to build character,
leadership skills and everyday business and personal skills.
The Nominating Committee looks forward to receiving your name for the slate
of officers
to be voted on and we thank you in advance for your consideration to serve
your District.

Mary Faries
Altrusa District One Nominating Committee Chair.
President of Altrusa Club of Bermuda
Past Governor
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Membership Connection
Bringing Old Ways into the Future
As we continue to adapt to our “new normal”, we must keep a connection with our members.
Socializing is a vital component of our physical and mental health. Maintaining a strong bond with
our members makes for a strong club, especially during these tumultuous times.
If you were a teacher, many decades ago and before the internet, do you remember using “phone
trees”? Maybe it is time to return to this form of communication. The way it works is: A delegated
member calls 2 members; these 2 members each call 2 members; these 4 members each call 2
members; this continues until all members have been
reached. All members are involved and may even speak
to a member for the first time. During the phone call it is a
good opportunity to ask if the member needs any help.
Do they have enough food? Do they need a prepared
meal? Do they have any health issues? Do they need a
ride to an appointment? Are they lonely? Would they like a
weekly phone visit? This is one way to connect with your
members.
This “phone tree” method can be applied to present day
technology. Using email, a delegated person emails 2
members; these 2 members each email 2 members; this continues until all members have been
contacted. Using one email to connect with all members is impersonal, but it gets the job done.
Using the phone tree method is more personal and allows members to express their concerns to
only one person.
At this time some clubs may find it diﬃcult working on projects that help their community. This may
be an opportunity to check out the Altrusa International website and look at the Service Project
Database for new project ideas for the future. Challenge your members to come up with new ideas
for projects.
This may be the time to learn more about the history of Altrusa. Challenge your members to come
up with answers about Altrusa for a Jeopardy game. Compile these answers and play Jeopardy
with your club. Using ZOOM, a Free Conference Call or an email with
these answers, see who can come up with all the correct questions or
who can do this in the fastest time. Maybe you can entice participation
with some type of reward.
These suggestions are meant to keep members involved and engaged
with the club, when going forward with projects may not be feasible at
this time. Be the cheerleader for your club. Lead them; challenge them;
praise them and support them. Be a cheerleader without Pom Poms. It
is your members’ smiling faces and bright eyes that are your Pom Poms.

Penny Eldridge, District One Membership Chair
Central CT
Welcomes new member
Catherine Cole

Meredith
Welcomes new members
Jackie Taylor & Vivian Mitchell
DSB December 2020
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District Treasurer’s Corner

Here we are in December 2020. What a year it has
been! Hope everyone is staying safe and doing
well!
I would like to remind the Club Treasurers of the
following:
• Half-year (half-price) dues go into eﬀect
December 1 for new members and remain
in eﬀect until March 31 – this is a great way
to encourage new members. International
dues will be $27.50 and District dues $7.50.
New members will be billed full membership
dues in June, 2021. It is a good practice to pay International dues and District
dues for new members at the same time, to make sure the new member is added
to both membership files.
• If you have not already done so, please send me a copy of your club’s Annual
Club Budgets, Documentation of State Incorporation Fee payment, and
Documentation of current 990 IRS submissions.
• It is the responsibility of the Club’s Treasurer to report on financial matters at each
regular business meeting of your Club Board, at your Club’s annual meeting and
on request. Club Treasurers usually present a financial report at the Club’s
business meeting for members to review. All club members should be aware of the
Club’s income and disbursement.
As always, if you have any questions or concerns feel free
to contact me.

HildaCSchmidt@hotmail.com
126B Country Club Road
Cheshire, CT 06410
203-592-4819
Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays!

Hilda Schmidt, District Treasurer
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OUR SORORITY: Deep in tradition and leadership
Consider this oﬃcial dictionary definition…It is a club of women or specifically a women’s
organization formed chiefly for social purposes. The “it” is sorority; however, “it” could easily
be Altrusa.
.
Both sororities and Altrusa provide activities, events and a sense of community. They
provide a place to socialize and get engaged .Sororities and Altrusa meet and recruit new
members for their chapter/clubs. The new member process is similar in providing a sponsor
to help one navigate the chapter/club. The new member process provides a chance to
know other members plus understand the history and values of the chapter/club. Each
chapter/club is an active community within a larger organization.
Altrusa like sororities is deep in tradition with customs and actions passed from each
generation. Altrusa heritage is more than one hundred years old (founded in 1917). The
following are a few simple examples of traditions. While sororities wear greek letters, Altrusa
wears membership pins to reflect inclusion in the club and our presidents wear their gavel
pins to reflect their oﬃce stature (ex. gavel pointing up while in oﬃce and gavel pointing
down once out of oﬃce.). There are celebratory events for recognizing achievements within
the organization. That recognition goes from members being initiated to oﬃcers/directors
being installed.
Both Sororities and Altrusa encourage leadership and oﬀer plenty of ways to build
leadership skills Leadership is about developing people and helping members to reach their
full potential. Altrusa leaders can influence the members experience and encourage positive
change in club morale and engagement, Altrusa members get promoted to new roles of
oﬃcers and directors at the club, district and international levels where they are recognized
as helping the members reach their potential while also benefiting their clubs and
communities. These accomplished leaders continue to help make and grow Altrusa. The
Altrusa story continues to evolve through club achievements and
is recognized through leadership and community service in
action.
You can find more details about leadership and the Altrusa
Tradition on www.altrusa.org or in new member kits.

Elsie Mathews, Leadership Chair,
member of Central CT Club
DSB December 2020
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NATIONAL MAKE A DIFFERENCE DAY –
Fourth Saturday in October
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bermuda - Donated $300 worth of books to the Library at the Prison
Laconia - Sent handmade greetings to Belknap Nursing home in lieu of monthly Birthday parties
Portland - Performed fall cleanup at the gardens at the Baron Center
Meredith - Donated items to Belknap house shelter for families in need
Central CT - Donated items to St Vincent dePaul to help set up new apartment for the homeless
Merrimack Valley - Donated 15 Fleece Blankets to Harbor Care which provides services to Veterans
Carroll County - Packed meals for End 68hrs of Hunger
Seacoast - Literacy bags for Durgin Pines Preschool

Training Session (2nd Thursday):
Thursday, January 14, 2021 @ 6 pm
Commmunications – Join Debbie Lemeiux, Cathy Baybutt and Denise Doyon to discuss
Newsletter, Website, Publicity and Social Media on Zoom.
Topic: Training: Communications Committee
Time: Jan 14, 2021 06:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting ; https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82396540784?pwd=dVJyQjF1NHNaODA3ZzErSUNBRmR5dz09
Meeting ID: 823 9654 0784
Passcode: Newsletter

DSB December 2020
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Invite to Conference 2021
In Freeport, ME
April 23-25, 2021
Call to Conference 2021 in Freeport, ME
Pam and the ‘Portland Performers’ were a hit!
They dressed in costume! They stood in front
of LL Bean and recorded an invitation to
workshop!
If you can’t hear the words, follow along with
the lyrics…
MAINE’S WONDERFUL THINGS
Sung to “My Favorite Things”
Steamed clams & fried clams & lobster with but-ter
Seashores & Lighthouse Views makes your heart
flutter.
Sparkling clear water from Maine’s Poland
Springs…
These are a few of Maine’s Wonderful Things.
<Refrain>:
When the rain falls
When your life stalls
When you’re feeling bad
Just come to Spring Conference in Maine
And then you’ll feel good again.
Moose among pine trees and shopping at Be-ans
Wild Maine blueberries and waterfront sce-nes
Lis-ten-ing as the Chick-a-dee sings
These are a few of Maine’s Wonderful Things.
<Refrain>
Taﬀy & Apples & Old Orchard pier fries
Baked beans & Sailboats & sweet Whoop-ie Pi-es
Enjoying the beach days that warm weather
brings…
These are a few of Maine’s Wonderful Things.
<Refrain>
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Please plan to join us April 2021

● April 23, 2021 - Friday
afternoon – optional
● Registration
● Workshops
● Communications
● Days for Girls
● Treasurers
● Optional BBQ
● Time to Catch Up

● Freeport, ME
● Hilton Garden Inn
● $109/night plus tax
● April 24-25, 2021 (with optional Friday 4/23
activity)
● Conference proper runs Saturday AM to
Sunday noon
● Hotel rates good from Thursday through
Monday.

● April 23, 2021 - Friday afternoon – optional
● Registration
● Workshops
● Communications
● Days for Girls
● Treasurers
● Optional BBQ Dinner (addl fee on Registration
form)
● Time to Catch Up

Watch for Conference
Information DSB coming out in
January!
• Registration
• Hotel Reservations
• Awards Submission
• Call for Memorial 2021
• Call for By-Law changes
• Call for Candidates for
Board 2021-2023

DSB December 2020

● Saturday – April 24, 2021
● Opening Ceremony
● Business
● Elections
● Parade of Presidents, Lunch, Awards
● More Business
● Workshops
● Fundraising Fair
● Parade of Past Governors, Dinner
● Installation
● Sunday – April 25, 2021
● Breakfast
● Any More Business?
● All Conference Session on Literacy
● Final Awards
● Call to Workshop 2021
● Close Conference and Retire Flags
● Sunday Afternoon
● NEW Board Meets
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News from Bermuda….

BERMUDA CLUB’S - MAKE A DIFFERENCE DAY
For this years ‘Make a Diﬀerence Day” the Bermuda Club
purchased and donated $300.00 worth of books to assist in
furnishing the library of Bermuda’s prison.
The books were selected by a representative of the prison and
focused mainly on ‘self help’ type reading material. As an
example, there were books on anger management, how to start
and run a business, how to eﬀectively communicate with others
and other similar titles. In this assortment of books, there were
also some very interesting fiction titles by a popular author
which seemed to be very popular with the prisoners.
For obvious reasons, the books were collected by the representative of the prison.

BERMUDA CLUB DONATES LAPTOP & SOFTWARE
On Thursday, November 19, 2020 the Altrusa Bermuda of
Club donated a laptop together with a 365 Microsoft
package to Teen Haven.
This is a home for young women whose goal is to empower
teens to maximize their potential and to increase the level of
self-esteem and coping skills so that they can make
healthier choices.

NEW MEMBER INITIATION
On Saturday, October 24, 2020 the Altrusa Club of Bermuda inducted our
new member Carol Jack oﬃcially into the organization at a meeting held
outdoors on my front lawn.
Carol is the daughter of our late member Mrs. Angelina Rego who was a
member of
our Club for 20 years. Carol is an educator and we are very happy to
welcome her into the Altrusa organization.

DSB December 2020
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News from Laconia…
MAKE A DIFFERENCE DAY is Saturday, October 24, 2020. It is the largest day of community
service in the United States. Volunteers around the country and the world celebrate the power of
people to make a difference in the lives of others.
This year Altrusa International of Laconia has made cards for each resident of the Belknap County
Nursing Home. Each autumn-inspired card is different, expresses how much we miss seeing them
and wishes them well.
Altrusa International of Laconia is a volunteer service organization dedicated to improving the
community through their service. Members combine their talents to
develop and finance service projects, meeting specific community
needs and improving the quality of life for those in need. Their
primary focus is on literacy, as well as women and children’s
issues. The Club is part of an International Organization with
groups throughout The United States, as well as in Puerto Rico,

FALL INTO READING is the
October project of Altrusa
International of Laconia. A display
with free children’s books was set
up on September 29, 2020 at the
Roberts Laundromat on Route 3 in
Belmont. Each child is encouraged
to take a book per visit,
compliments of Altrusa of Laconia.
There are also acorn and pumpkin
mazes to keep children (and adults)
busy during their time at the
laundromat. Many thanks to Sandy
Roberts of the Roberts Laundromat
for allowing us to set up in their
establishment! Pictured
(left to right) are Barbara DeAngelis and Barbara Laros of Altrusa, Allie B. and Sandy Roberts. Allie B is a ten
week old black labrador retriever who belongs to the Roberts.
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News from Portland…

The South Portland
Books-A-Million book
drive is well under way
and 20 Portland
Altrusans have
“manned” the table at
the entrance. It’s a bit
different than past
drives. Where we
once freely
approached
customers to explain
Susan King
left to right: Martha Gross, Karen
Valley and Anita Chandler
Altrusa and the purpose of the book drive,
we are more circumspect these days. We’re
ready with an Altrusa brochure and a quick
description of our purpose…but we keep our
space. We are so grateful for this partnership
with BAM and the generosity of their
customers.

left to right: Fran Jensen, Christine Johnson,
and Anita Chandler

Make a Diﬀerence Day
The Barron Center Gardens get a beautiful clean up
each fall. Lead by our own Master Gardener, Nicki
Griﬃn, the gardens were cut back, raked and cleaned
up by Altrusans. Ann Babbitt, Ann Smith, Anita
Chandler, Debbie Lemieux, Pam Lemieux, Martha Gross
and Susan King looked to Nikki Griﬃn for direction.
They all learned something about fall hosta care as well
as hydrangea care in the fall. Nicki is a tremendous
source of knowledge. The Barron Center Gardens
looked trim and clean and many members went home to
practice their new techniques on their own gardens.
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left to right: Martha Gross, Deb Lemieux, Anita
Chandler, Ann Smith, Nicki Griﬃn, Ann Babbitt,
Pam Lemieux

News from Meredith…

Meredith Altrusa Supports Belknap House
In honor of National Make a Diﬀerence Day, the
Community Service Committee donated items to
Belknap House which provides safe shelter to
families in need.
Shown here (l. to r.) are Community Service CoChairs Nancy Law and Kathy LaPoint
with members Vivien Mitchell, Jacqueline Taylor and
Connie VanDam.

On September 29, 2020, the
membership committee held
an induction ceremony for
new members Jacqueline
Taylor (left photo) and Vivien
Mitchell (right photo.
Congratulating them is
Nancy Law.

The 25th Festival of Trees has gone virtual. Visit altrusameredithnh.org to discover how to participate. Covid
has again forced clubs to revise plans. The Festival of Trees has become a tradition for families in the lakes
region. Trees are donated to families, funds raised for scholarships and all the other projects of the Meredith
Altrusa club. This year there are on line options to support Meredith Altrusa. Take a few moments to login
and check this out.
The SOS project presented at
Spring Conference inspired members
to write Holiday cards to soldiers.
These were sent to Hingham Church to
be included in the care packages that
are sent to deployed soldiers.
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News from Merrimack Valley….
COVID 19 did not prevent the Easter Bunny from delivering hard
cover, age appropriate, EASTER books to the children at Brigid’s
Crossing in Lowell, a shelter for at risk teen moms and their little
ones. However, the COVID shutdown did prohibit Altrusa from
conducting birthday parties at the shelter. Altrusa delivered
belated birthday gifts, books and party supplies in early June to
the children who celebrated birthdays in March and April and
there were birthday celebrations in June, July, and August.
In addition, a two year old girl and a five year old girl received
educational toys and books, and all the party fixings (cake,
hoodsies, juice boxes and themed party items) in November
2020. Altrusa will provide winter themed books for Christmas.
For Make A Diﬀerence Day, October 24th, Altrusa donated
fifteen (15) fleece blankets to the veterans serviced by Harbor
Care, Nashua, NH, which provides the tools people need to
improve their lives. Services include housing, medical care,
mental healthcare, substance use treatment, veteran services,
home care, and HIV AIDS Services.

NSKS
Sept 26th Altrusa
club members
participated in a
FOOD DRIVE for
the Nashua Soup
Kitchen and
Pantry. They
collected 3600 lb
of food as well as
baby items and
$349 in donations.
A Job well Done!

Towel Drive
Once again this year, Altrusa will sponsor a Towel Drive for the
women in recovery, sheltering at the Lowell Transitional Living
Center in Lowell, MA. Members will be collecting new and gently
used towels and washcloths during the month of December and
January. Please reach out to all your family and friends during
the holidays and ask for their support
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News from Carroll County…
Make A Diﬀerence Day in Carroll County found members
packing the weekend meal bags for END 68Hr of Hunger.
Although this is a monthly event, it still has the great impact
of making a diﬀerence.

November 13th, the club had a visit from Hilda Schmidt, District One Treasurer.
This was our 2nd in person meeting since Covid. It was great to see everyone and
to have a visit from Hilda. Nancy presented Hilda with one of the etched lighted
Christmas bottles that the “Wells” girls have been making. We enjoyed Hilda’s
positive feedback and encouragement.
SOS (Support Our Soldiers) is still goin on. This month the club made a big push
and addressed 140+ Christmas Cards. They were sent to the Hingham Church and
received with gratitude.
Covid has managed to curb so many of the
club plans, we decided to collect donations
from friends and members.
We chose three local
charities. Laura Foundation,
Starting Point and local Food
Pantries. We’ll have our
donation jars at the DCYF
outside drive through party
and jars will be Cathy’s Baybutt’s back porch if anyone wishes to
drop by and donate.
Cathy B, Beth and Lisa participated in the Strides Against Breast
Cancer Rolling Rally parade (The walk had been cancelled). The
club had a team and raised over $1000 despite the cancellation
of the walk.
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News from Plymouth County…

Jennifer Belcher at Brockton Public Library parking lot
with car and PPC to receive new sweatshirts and
sweaters for the Plymouth Area Coalition for the
Homeless

Josceyln Meek, Library Trustee President
with Jenn Belcher making her donation

Joan Osborne, Lucia Shannon, Jenn Belcher, Barbara
Lancisi, Susan Porazzo, and Susan Setterland also at
Plymouth Area Coalition for the Homeless
Joan Osborne, Jan Story, Jenn Belcher,
Barbara Lancisi, and Susan Porazzo at
Plymouth Area Coalition for the
Homeless
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other small items.
The items were delivered on October 27 to St. Vincent de Paul by Hilda Schmidt, Lynne Reil
Kathy Burns and Cathy Boone. Thank you all for the funding and all of the items that you provided
News
Ct… .
make
this from
such a Central
significant donation

Cathy Bo
Photo above: All the generous donations
for MADD
Photo to the Right: Club members (Cathy
Boone, Lynne Havlicek, and Hilda Schmidt)
delivering the kitchen items to the new
home. (photo courtesy of Kathy Burns).

Altrusa Club News

;

Walk Against Violence--2020 Walk to End the Silence to be held by New Horizons
Hilda Schmidt and her daughter Heather Fitzgerald participated in the 2020 Virtual Walk to End

For
Make aViolence.
DiﬀerenceThe
Dayevent
2020,isCentral
household
Domestic
hostedCtbydelivered
New Horizons
and the Middletown Police Department. This
Central Breeze
November 2020
4
items
to
Saint
Vincent
de
Paul
to
be
used
in
an
apartment
being
prepared
for a tenant
who has
been violence
annual walk is to honor victims, celebrate survivors and raise
awareness
of intimate
partners
in
homeless.
The
club
received
$80
in
donations
plus
new
household
good
and
our
local
club
foundation
Connecticut. The Altrusa of Central CT Club supports many events sponsored by New Horizons.
contributed $100 for the project.

Hilda Schmidt
Photo above: All the generous donations
HIlda and her daughter participated in the Virtual Walk
for MADD
to End Silence in support of New Horizons.

Photo to the Right: Club members (Cathy
Boone, Lynne Havlicek, and Hilda Schmidt)
delivering the kitchen items to the new
home. (photo courtesy of Kathy Burns).

Projects in the works.

Holiday Food Baskets

Central Breeze

November 2020

REMINDER
The project involves members writing
• GIRLS LOVE MAIL - inspired by an article in Oprah Magazine.
letters
of
support
and
encouragement
to
be
given
to
women
newly
diagnosed with Breast Cancer.
Our Foundation has received $235 in
Sometimes it’s that one word of encouragement that can make a diﬀerence.

On November 11, there will be a guest speaker joining
contributions from you, our members, for the
virtual club
meeting.and
Veteran
Speaker,
William
Thanksgiving
and Christmas
baskets.
INITIATIVE.
Central Ct applied tothe
International
Foundation
received
a grant to
• YOUNG READERS
Currlin
will
spea
a
15
T
V
a
get this
going.virus,
It it a the
project
that partners Altrusa with the Middlesex NAACP to encourage
Because
of project
the Corona
Cromwell
reading
in adolescent
minority
boys. Virginia
. P asashe is ready to a
Human
Services
department
requested
cash Townes will chair this project
purchase
books
for
the
first
reading
exercise.
meeting at 6:30pm on November 11th.
donations instead of the foodstuffs that we
have
traditionally
supplied.
will be
FOOD
BASKETS.Checks
Continuing
with the tradition of providing Holiday Food Baskets,
• HOLIDAY
sentmembers
to Cromwell
Human
Services
for
$115
will make donations of cash
to pay for these
baskets.
Young
Readers Initiative—Joint project with
for Thanksgiving and $120 for Christmas.

Middlesex NAACP—

We had planned for a photo op with the
December
checks, DSB
but the
rollback 2020
of Corona virus
restrictions makes that difficult

YEAH! We got the Grant

Page
24newest project to encourage reading in
Our

adolescent minority boys has been funded with
$1,500 from the Altrusa International Foundation.

News from Seacoast…

The Seacoast Club
supported a
fundraiser for the
CAC (Children’s
Advocacy Center).
CAC is a safe,
child-friendly, and
neutral space in
York County. It is
where a child can be brought following concern or
allegation of sexual abuse to receive a specialized
forensic interview that will determine the next
appropriate steps for the child. The York Police
supports this by growing beards and sporting
black fingernails to bring attention to this
fundraiser.

Seacoast members put together 10 literacy activity bags for Durgin Pines Preschool students ages 3 and 4.
This is our annual observance of Make A Diﬀerence Day. Because of COVID we were not able to physically
present the bags to the children but we were told that the bags were
Left - Seacoast members Nadine
and Joan collected items to donate
to the Pease Greeters organization.
Right - Wendy, a Pease Greeters
representative, accepts the
donation from Joan. Pease
Greeters package needed items
for the military and send them to
various military bases.

For the past few years Seacoast
members have read fall themed books in
person to students at Birchtree Center.
This year we
recorded our
readings and
presented Birchtree
with a flash drive of
the readings along
with the books. We
are finding many
diﬀerent ways to
stay connected.
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News from Greater Biddeford-Saco…
CELEBRATNG WORLD FOOD DAY, OCTOBER 16, 2020
In honor or world Food Day Altrusa donated to Bon Appetit ($225.00), Biddeford Food Pantry ($225.00)
and Stone Soup food pantry which turned out to be closed. The picture was taken at Biddeford Food
Pantry with director Don Bisson. In addition, a few personal checks from members were also presented to
Biddeford Food Pantry. In total $525 was donated to local food programs.
Right photo, Sandy McKenney co-chair of our Finance Committee presents a check to Biddeford Food
Pantry’s Manager, Don Bisson.
Left photo, President Laura Cortright presents a check to Jim Cortright, Director of Services of the Bon
Appetit Community Meal Program.

BER 18, 2020
g up with our Guest Speaker for October, Tracy Gibson, Director for Alternative Pathways in Biddeford,
gathered goodies and $$$ to donate to this good organization. Along with nearly $1500 in donations, a
needed supplies for the organization was delivered. Below are a few photos:

Following up with the guest
speaker for October, Tracy
Gibson, director of Alternative
Pathways in Biddeford.
Altrusa’s gathered goodies and
$$$ to donate to this good
organization. Along with nearly
$1500 in donations, a carful of
needed supplies for the
organization was delivered
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Communications
District Service Bulletin & Website updates

Please send news stories, photos, new members,
oﬃcer installations and all things Altrusa to
altrusa.districtone.dsb@gmail.com
Schedule of DSB publications: Submission Deadline
March 1st, June 1st, Sept 1st, Dec 1st

Publish Sept 15, Dec 15, Jan 30 (Conference forms), March 15, June 15
We know you are all busy doing wonderful things, wouldn’t you like to share the news with
your fellow Altrusans. You can submit photos and captions any time. We’ll include as many as
we can. Thank you for helping to make our job easier.
Cathy Baybutt, DSB editor,
Denise Doyon, Webmaster, Deb Lemieux, Communications Chair

Save the Dates:

Contact information:

Altrusa International
One North LaSalle St. Suite 1955
Chicago, IL 60602
1-312-427-4410

April 24- 25th - Spring Conference
Freeport, Maine
International Convention 2021
Charlotte, NH
July 28-Aug 1, 2021

altrusa@altrusa.org

Watch for details in January DSB

Treasurer, District One
Hilda C. Schmidt
126-B Country Club Road
Cheshire, CT 06410
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